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Details of Visit:

Author: dick78
Location 2: St Giles Circus
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 3 May 2012 14.00
Duration of Visit: 90 minutes
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07905206838

The Premises:

A passable but soulless flat by Centre Point - adequate but uninspiring. Certainly safe and
anonymous though.

The Lady:

Nikija is a very pretty Czech girl with a lovely face framed by a very cute bob. She has a lovely
toned figure with perfect tits, a lovely arse and legs to stroke all day long. Not too tall but heels help
and she was well dressed in a tactful off the shoulder dress. Nice underwear too.

The Story:

Nikija is a typical EE girl in my opinion, although her English is excellent and she can converse on
many subjects very comfortably. She's studying something fancy - I forget what - and is
undoubtedly very bright.
The trouble is, she didn't seem too keen on the job. She kissed quite half heartedly and didn't really
respond to being caressed and touched in any positive way. She does good oral though, although
with that "if I get this done quickly he'll fuck off soon" attitude, although that may be my jaundiced
perception.
A little light RO - and I am quite reasonable at this and prepared to put the effort in, especially to a
body like Nikija's - got me nowhere and I eventually just gave up and let her make me come with
OWO, although not in her mouth, more all over my leg. At least she had some wipes and was
pleaant enough to chat too, but I did wonder why I had bothered and did leave about 30 minutes
early. I hope I have learned my lesson.
My bad experience may have been because she wasn't comfortable with me being an older chap -
nearly 60 but pretty fair physically - and hirsute. I think she struggled with body hair (although all the
naughty bits were not....). A younger man may have more fun; I don't know.
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